


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONVENIENT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

convenient 0433 # aneko {an-ay'-ko}; from 303 and 2240; to attain to, i.e. (figuratively) be proper: -- 
{convenient}, be fit. 

convenient 2119 # eukaireo {yoo-kahee-reh'-o}; from 2121; to have good time, i.e. opportunity or leisure: -- 
have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time. 

convenient 2121 # eukairos {yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 and 2540; well-timed, i.e. opportune: -- 
{convenient}, in time of need. 

convenient 2520 # katheko {kath-ay'-ko}; from 2596 and 2240}; to reach to, i.e. (neuter of present active 
participle, figuratively as adjective) becoming: -- {convenient}, fit. 

convenient 2540 # kairos {kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time: -- X always,
opportunity, ({convenient}, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a while. Compare 5550. 

convenient 2706 ## choq {khoke}; from 2710; an enactment; hence, an appointment (of time, space, 
quantity, labor or usage): -- appointed, bound, commandment, {convenient}, custom, decree(-d), due, law, 
measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, set time, statute, task. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

convenient 02706 ## choq {khoke} ; from 02710 ; an enactment ; hence , an appointment (of time , space , 
quantity , labor or usage) : -- appointed , bound , commandment , {convenient} , custom , decree (- d) , due ,
law , measure , X necessary , ordinance (- nary) , portion , set time , statute , task . 

convenient 03477 ## yashar {yaw-shawr'} ; from 03474 ; straight (literally or figuratively) : -- {convenient} ,
equity , Jasher , just , meet (- est) , + pleased well right (- eous) , straight , (most) upright (- ly ,-- ness) . 

convenient 0433 - aneko {an-ay'-ko}; from 0303 and 2240; to attain to, i.e. (figuratively) be proper: -- 
{convenient}, be fit. 

convenient 2119 - eukaireo {yoo-kahee-reh'-o}; from 2121; to have good time, i.e. opportunity or leisure: -- 
have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time. 

convenient 2121 - eukairos {yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 and 2540; well-timed, i.e. opportune: -- 
{convenient}, in time of need. 

convenient 2520 - katheko {kath-ay'-ko}; from 2596 and 2240 }; to reach to, i.e. (neuter of present active 
participle, figuratively as adjective) becoming: -- {convenient}, fit. 

convenient 2540 - kairos {kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time: -- X always,
opportunity, ({convenient}, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a while. Compare 5550. 

conveniently 2122 - eukairos {yoo-kah'-ee-roce}; adverb from 2121; opportunely: -- {conveniently}, in 
season. 

inconvenient 0428 - aneuthetos {an-yoo'-the-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2111; not well set, 
i.e. {inconvenient}: -- not commodious. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0170 + opportunity + but ye lacked +/ . akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2540 + time + times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + 
The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + 
present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a
certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ (meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i .e . to fail of a proper occasion: --
lack opportunity . 

0433 + as it is fit + that ye take heed + are not convenient + thee that which is convenient +/ . aneko {an-ay'-ko}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2240 + come + I come + is come + was come + and came 
+ will come + there came + shall come + I will come + of them came + them to come + the time come + me shall come + There shall come + things shall come + And they shall come +/ ; to attain to, i .e . (figuratively) be 
proper: --convenient, be fit . 

2119 + time + spent + leisure + their time + he shall have convenient +/ . eukaireo {yoo-kahee-reh'-o}; from 2121 + in time + of need + in season + And when a convenient +/ ; to have good time, i .e . opportunity or leisure: -
-have leisure (convenient time), spend time . 

2120 + opportunity +/ . eukairia {yoo-kahee-ree'-ah}; from 2121 + in time + of need + in season + And when a convenient +/ ; a favorable occasion: --opportunity . 

2121 + in time + of need + in season + And when a convenient +/ . eukairos {yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 2540 + time + times + season + always + a 
time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the seasons + in due time + in his 
time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in the time + in their season + 
and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ ; well-timed, i .e . opportune: --convenient, in time of need
. 

2122 + he might conveniently +/ . eukairos {yoo-kah'-ee-roce}; adverb from 2121 + in time + of need + in season + And when a convenient +/ ; opportunely: --conveniently, in season . 

2520 + for it is not fit + things which are not convenient +/ . katheko {kath-ay'-ko}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at 
+ before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
2240 + come + I come + is come + was come + and came + will come + there came + shall come + I will come + of them came + them to come + the time come + me shall come + There shall come + things shall come + And 
they shall come +/ }; to reach to, i .e . (neuter of present active participle, figuratively as adjective) becoming: --convenient, fit . 

2540 + time + times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a 
while + the seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a 
time + and in the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ . kairos 
{kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i .e . set or proper time: --X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a while . Compare 5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as
long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the times + of the time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with 
them as long + For when for the time + that there should be time +/ . 

4340 + for a while + are temporal + but for a time +/ . proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + 
according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2540 + time + 
times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the 
seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in 
the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ ; for the occasion only, i .e . 
temporary: --dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

convenient 0433 ** aneko ** {convenient}, be fit.

convenient 2119 ** eukaireo ** have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time.

convenient 2121 ** eukairos ** {convenient}, in time of need.

convenient 2520 ** katheko ** {convenient}, fit.

convenient 2540 ** kairos ** X always, opportunity, ({convenient}, due) season, (due,short, while) time, a 
while.

convenient 2706 -- choq -- appointed, bound, commandment, {convenient}, custom,decree(-d), due, law, 
measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, settime, statute, task.

convenient 3477 -- yashar -- {convenient}, equity, Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased well right(-eous), 
straight, (most) upright(-ly, -- ness).

conveniently 2122 ** eukairos ** {conveniently}, in season.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

convenient 0433 aneko * {convenient} , {0433 aneko } , 2119 eukaireo , 2121 eukairos , 2520 katheko , 2540 
kairos ,

convenient 2119 eukaireo * {convenient} , 0433 aneko , {2119 eukaireo } , 2121 eukairos , 2520 katheko , 
2540 kairos ,

convenient 2121 eukairos * {convenient} , 0433 aneko , 2119 eukaireo , {2121 eukairos } , 2520 katheko , 
2540 kairos ,

convenient 2520 katheko * {convenient} , 0433 aneko , 2119 eukaireo , 2121 eukairos , {2520 katheko } , 
2540 kairos ,

convenient 2540 kairos * {convenient} , 0433 aneko , 2119 eukaireo , 2121 eukairos , 2520 katheko , {2540 
kairos } ,

conveniently 2122 eukairos * {conveniently} , {2122 eukairos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* convenient , 0433 , 2119 , 2121 , 2520 , 2540 ,

- convenient , 2706 , 3477 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

convenient - 0433 {convenient}, fit, heed,

convenient - 2119 {convenient}, leisure, spent, time,

convenient - 2121 {convenient}, need, season, time,

convenient - 2520 {convenient}, fit,

convenient - 2540 always, {convenient}, opportunity, season, seasons, time, times,

conveniently - 2122 {conveniently},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

convenient , PRO_30_08 ,

convenient , JER_40_04 , JER_40_05 ,

convenient , MAR_06_21,

convenient , ACT_24_25,

convenient , ROM_01_28,

convenient , 1CO_16_12,

convenient , EPH_05_04 ,

convenient , PHM_01_08 ,

conveniently , MAR_14_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

convenient 1Co_16_12 # As touching [our] brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to come unto you with the
brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have convenient 
time.

convenient Act_24_25 # And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee.

convenient Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but 
rather giving of thanks.

convenient Jer_40_04 # And now, behold, I loose thee this day from the chains which [were] upon thine 
hand. If it seem good unto thee to come with me into Babylon, come; and I will look well unto thee: but if it 
seem ill unto thee to come with me into Babylon, forbear: behold, all the land [is] before thee: whither it 
seemeth good and convenient for thee to go, thither go.

convenient Jer_40_05 # Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, and 
dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain 
of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

convenient Mar_06_21 # And when a convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper 
to his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee;

convenient Phm_01_08 # Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that which is 
convenient,

convenient Pro_30_08 # Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me 
with food convenient for me:

convenient Rom_01_28 # And even as they did not like to retain God in [their] knowledge, God gave them 
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;

conveniently Mar_14_11 # And when they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him money. And 
he sought how he might conveniently betray him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

convenient but rather Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not 
convenient: but rather giving of thanks.

convenient day was Mar_06_21 # And when a convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a
supper to his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee;

convenient for me Pro_30_08 # Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; 
feed me with food convenient for me:

convenient for thee Jer_40_04 # And now, behold, I loose thee this day from the chains which [were] upon 
thine hand. If it seem good unto thee to come with me into Babylon, come; and I will look well unto thee: 
but if it seem ill unto thee to come with me into Babylon, forbear: behold, all the land [is] before thee: 
whither it seemeth good and convenient for thee to go, thither go.

convenient season I Act_24_25 # And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, 
Felix trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for 
thee.

convenient time 1Co_16_12 # As touching [our] brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to come unto you 
with the brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have 
convenient time.

convenient unto thee Jer_40_05 # Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah 
the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of 
Judah, and dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So 
the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

convenient Phm_01_08 # Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that which is 
convenient,

convenient Rom_01_28 # And even as they did not like to retain God in [their] knowledge, God gave them 
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;

conveniently betray him Mar_14_11 # And when they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him 
money. And he sought how he might conveniently betray him.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

convenient ^ Phm_01_08 / convenient /^ 

convenient ^ Rom_01_28 / convenient /^ 

convenient ^ Eph_05_04 / convenient /^but rather giving of thanks. 

convenient ^ Mar_06_21 / convenient /^day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper to his 
lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee; 

convenient ^ Pro_30_08 / convenient /^for me: 

convenient ^ Jer_40_04 / convenient /^for thee to go, thither go. 

convenient ^ Act_24_25 / convenient /^season, I will call for thee. 

convenient ^ 1Co_16_12 / convenient /^time. 

convenient ^ Jer_40_05 / convenient /^unto thee to go. So the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a 
reward, and let him go. 

conveniently ^ Mar_14_11 / conveniently /^betray him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

convenient ......... a convenient 2540 -kairos-> 

convenient ......... And when a convenient 2121 -eukairos-> 

convenient ......... are not convenient 0433 -aneko-> 

convenient ......... he shall have convenient 2119 -eukaireo-> 

convenient ......... thee that which is convenient 0433 -aneko-> 

convenient ......... things which are not convenient 2520 -katheko-> 

conveniently ......... he might conveniently 2122 -eukairos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

convenient 1Co_16_12 As touching [our] brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to come unto you with the 
brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have {convenient} 
time. 

convenient Act_24_25 And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a {convenient} season, I will call for thee. 

convenient Eph_05_04 Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not {convenient}: but 
rather giving of thanks. 

convenient Rom_01_28 And even as they did not like to retain God in [their] knowledge, God gave them 
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not {convenient}; 

convenient Phm_01_08 Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that which is 
{convenient}, 

convenient Jer_40_04 And now, behold, I loose thee this day from the chains which [were] upon thine hand.
If it seem good unto thee to come with me into Babylon, come; and I will look well unto thee: but if it seem 
ill unto thee to come with me into Babylon, forbear: behold, all the land [is] before thee: whither it seemeth 
good and {convenient} for thee to go, thither go. 

convenient Pro_30_08 Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me 
with food {convenient} for me: 

convenient Jer_40_05 Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, and 
dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth {convenient} unto thee to go. So the captain
of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go. 

convenient Mar_06_21 And when a {convenient} day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper 
to his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee; 

conveniently Mar_14_11 And when they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him money. And 
he sought how he might {conveniently} betray him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

convenient ^ Rom_01_28 And <2532> even as <2531> they did <1381> <0> not <3756> like <1381> (5656) 
to retain <2192> (5721) God <2316> in <1722> their knowledge <1922>, God <2316> gave <3860> <0> 
them <0846> over <3860> (5656) to <1519> a reprobate <0096> mind <3563>, to do <4160> (5721) those 
things which are <2520> <0> not <3361> {convenient} <2520> (5723); 

convenient ^ Mar_06_21 And <2532> when a {convenient} <2121> day <2250> was come <1096> (5637), 
that <3753> Herod <2264> on his <0846> birthday <1077> made <4160> (5707) a supper <1173> to his 
<0846> lords <3175>, <2532> high captains <5506>, and <2532> chief <4413> estates of Galilee <1056>; 

convenient ^ Eph_05_04 Neither <2532> filthiness <0151>, nor <2532> foolish talking <3473>, nor <2228> 
jesting <2160>, which <3588> are <0433> <0> not <3756> {convenient} <0433> (5723): but <0235> rather 
<3123> giving of thanks <2169>. 

convenient ^ Act_24_25 And <1161> as he <0846> reasoned <1256> (5740) of <4012> righteousness <1343>,
temperance <2532> <1466>, and <2532> judgment <2917> to come <3195> (5723) <1510> (5705), Felix 
<5344> trembled <1096> (5637) <1719>, and answered <0611> (5662), Go thy way <4198> (5737) for this 
time <3568>; when <1161> I have <2192> (5723) <3335> (5631) a {convenient} season <2540>, I will call for
<3333> (5698) thee <4571>. 

convenient ^ Phm_01_08 Wherefore <1352>, though I might be <2192> (5723) much <4183> bold <3954> 
in <1722> Christ <5547> to enjoin <2004> (5721) thee <4671> that which is {convenient} <0433> (5723), 

convenient ^ 1Co_16_12 As <1161> touching <4012> our brother <0080> Apollos <0625>, I <3870> <0> 
greatly <4183> desired <3870> (5656) him <0846> to <2443> come <2064> (5632) unto <4314> you <5209> 
with <3326> the brethren <0080>: but <2532> his will <2307> was <2258> (5713) not <3756> at all <3843> 
to <2443> come <2064> (5632) at this <3568> time; but <1161> he will come <2064> (5695) when <3752> he
shall have {convenient} time <2119> (5661). 

conveniently ^ Mar_14_11 And <1161> when they heard <0191> (5660) it, they were glad <5463> (5644), 
and <2532> promised <1861> (5673) to give <1325> (5629) him <0846> money <0694>. And <2532> he 
sought <2212> (5707) how <4459> he might {conveniently} <2122> betray <3860> (5632) him <0846>. 
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convenient 1Co_16_12 As touching (4012 -peri -) [ our ] brother (0080 -adephos -) Apollos (0625 -Apollos -) 
, I greatly (4183 -polus -) desired (3870 -parakaleo -) him to come (2064 -erchomai -) unto you with the 
brethren (0080 -adephos -):but his will (2307 -thelema -) was not at (3843 -pantos -) all (3843 -pantos -) to 
come (2064 -erchomai -) at (3568 -nun -) this (3568 -nun -) time (3598 -hodos -) ; but he will come (2064 -
erchomai -) when (3752 -hotan -) he shall have {convenient} (2119 -eukaireo -) time (2119 -eukaireo -) . 

convenient Act_24_25 And as he reasoned (1256 -dialegomai -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , 
temperance (1466 -egkrateia -) , and judgment (2917 -krima -) to come (1511 -einai -) , Felix (5344 -Phelix -)
trembled (1096 -ginomai -) , and answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Go (4198 -poreuomai -) thy way for this 
(3568 -nun -) time (3568 -nun -) ; when I have (3335 -metalambano -) a {convenient} (2540 -kairos -) season 
(2540 -kairos -) , I will call (3333 -metakaleo -) for thee . 

convenient Eph_05_04 Neither (3756 -ou -) filthiness (0151 -aischrotes -) , nor (2532 -kai -) foolish (3473 -
morologia -) talking (3473 -morologia -) , nor (2228 -e -) jesting (2160 -eutrapelia -) , which (3588 -ho -) are 
not {convenient} (0433 -aneko -):but rather (3123 -mallon -) giving of thanks (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

convenient Jer_40_04 And now (06258 +(attah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I loose (06605 +pathach ) thee 
this day (03117 +yowm ) from the chains (00246 +)aziqqiym ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] upon thine 
hand (03027 +yad ) . If (00518 +)im ) it seem (05869 +(ayin ) good (02896 +towb ) unto thee to come (00935 
+bow) ) with me into Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , come (00935 +bow) ) ; and I will look (07760 +suwm ) well 
unto thee:but if (00518 +)im ) it seem (05869 +(ayin ) ill (07489 +ra(a( ) unto thee to come (00935 +bow) ) 
with me into Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , forbear (02308 +chadal ):behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , all (03605 +kol ) 
the land (00776 +)erets ) [ is ] before (06440 +paniym ) thee:whither (00413 +)el ) it seemeth (05869 +(ayin ) 
good (02896 +towb ) and {convenient} (03477 +yashar ) for thee to go (03212 +yalak ) , thither (08033 
+sham ) go (03212 +yalak ) . 

convenient Jer_40_05 Now while he was not yet (05750 +(owd ) gone (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb )

http://ebiblesoftware.com


, [ he said ] , Go (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) also to Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shaphan (08227 +shaphan ) , whom 
(00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) hath made governor (06485 +paqad ) 
over the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) with him among 
(08432 +tavek ) the people (05971 +(am ):or (00176 +)ow ) go (03212 +yalak ) wheresoever it seemeth (05869
+(ayin ) {convenient} (03477 +yashar ) unto thee to go (03212 +yalak ) . So the captain (07227 +rab ) of the 
guard (02876 +tabbach ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him victuals (00737 +)aruchah ) and a reward (04864 
+mas)eth ) , and let him go (07971 +shalach ) . 

convenient Mar_06_21 And when a {convenient} (2121 -eukairos -) day (2250 -hemera -) was come (1096 -
ginomai -) , that Herod (2264 -Herodes -) on his birthday (1077 -genesia -) made (4160 -poieo -) a supper 
(1173 -deipnon -) to his lords (3175 -megistanes -) , high captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , and chief (4413 -
protos -) [ estates ] of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) ; 

convenient Phm_01_08 . Wherefore (1352 -dio -) , though I might be much (4183 -polus -) bold (3954 -
parrhesia -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) to enjoin (2004 -epitasso -) thee that which is {convenient} (0433 -
aneko -) , 

convenient Pro_30_08 Remove (07368 +rachaq ) far (07369 +racheq ) from me vanity (07723 +shav) ) and 
lies:give (05414 +nathan ) me neither (00408 +)al ) poverty (07389 +reysh ) nor riches (06239 +(osher ) ; 
feed (02963 +taraph ) me with food (03899 +lechem ) {convenient} (02706 +choq ) for me : 

convenient Rom_01_28 And even (2531 -kathos -) as they did not like (1381 -dokimazo -) to retain (2192 -
echo -) God (2316 -theos -) in [ their ] knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) , God (2316 -theos -) gave (3860 -
paradidomi -) them over (3860 -paradidomi -) to a reprobate (0096 -adokimos -) mind (3563 -nous -) , to do 
(4160 -poieo -) those (3588 -ho -) things which are not {convenient} (2520 -katheko -) ; 

conveniently Mar_14_11 And when they heard (0191 -akouo -) [ it ] , they were glad (5463 -chairo -) , and 
promised (1861 -epaggello -) to give (1325 -didomi -) him money (0694 -argurion -) . And he sought (2212 -
zeteo -) how (4459 -pos -) he might {conveniently} (2122 -eukairos -) betray (3860 -paradidomi -) him . 
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* convenient , 0433 aneko , 2119 eukaireo , 2121 eukairos , 2520 katheko , 2540 kairos , convenient -0433 
{convenient}, fit, heed, convenient -2119 {convenient}, leisure, spent, time, convenient -2121 {convenient}, need,
season, time, convenient -2520 {convenient}, fit, convenient -2540 always, {convenient}, opportunity, season, 
seasons, time, times, conveniently -2122 {conveniently}, convenient -2706 appointed , bounds , commandments , 
{convenient} , custom , decree , decreed , due , law , measure , necessary , ordinance , ordinances , ordinary , 
portion , set , statute , statutes , task , convenient -3477 {convenient} , equity , gave , jasher , just , meet , meetest ,
right , righteous , upright , uprightly , uprightness , convenient 2706 -- choq -- appointed, bound, commandment, 
{convenient}, custom,decree(-d), due, law, measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, settime, statute, task.
convenient 3477 -- yashar -- {convenient}, equity, Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased well right(-eous), straight, 
(most) upright(-ly, -- ness). convenient 0433 ** aneko ** {convenient}, be fit. convenient 2119 ** eukaireo ** 
have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time. convenient 2121 ** eukairos ** {convenient}, in time of need. 
convenient 2520 ** katheko ** {convenient}, fit. convenient 2540 ** kairos ** X always, opportunity, 
({convenient}, due) season, (due,short, while) time, a while. conveniently 2122 ** eukairos ** {conveniently}, in 
season. convenient ......... a convenient 2540 -kairos-> convenient ......... And when a convenient 2121 -eukairos-> 
convenient ......... are not convenient 0433 -aneko-> convenient ......... he shall have convenient 2119 -eukaireo-> 
convenient ......... thee that which is convenient 0433 -aneko-> convenient ......... things which are not convenient 
2520 - katheko-> conveniently ......... he might conveniently 2122 -eukairos-> convenient 2706 ## choq {khoke}; 
from 2710; an enactment; hence, an appointment (of time, space, quantity, labor or usage): -- appointed, bound, 
commandment, {convenient}, custom, decree(-d), due, law, measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, set 
time, statute, task. [ql convenient 0433 # aneko {an-ay'-ko}; from 303 and 2240; to attain to, i.e. (figuratively) be 
proper: -- {convenient}, be fit.[ql convenient 2119 # eukaireo {yoo-kahee-reh'-o}; from 2121; to have good time, 
i.e. opportunity or leisure: -- have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time.[ql convenient 2121 # eukairos 
{yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 and 2540; well-timed, i.e. opportune: -- {convenient}, in time of need.[ql convenient
2520 # katheko {kath-ay'-ko}; from 2596 and 2240}; to reach to, i.e. (neuter of present active participle, 
figuratively as adjective) becoming: -- {convenient}, fit.[ql convenient 2540 # kairos {kahee-ros'}; of uncertain 
affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time: -- X always, opportunity, ({convenient}, due) season, (due, short, 
while) time, a while. Compare 5550.[ql conveniently 2122 # eukairos {yoo-kah'-ee-roce}; adverb from 2121; 
opportunely: -- {conveniently}, in season.[ql convenient 005 004 Eph /${convenient /but rather giving of thanks . 
convenient 006 021 Mar /${convenient /day was come , that Herod on his birthday made a supper to his lords , 
high captains , and chief estates of Galilee ; convenient 030 008 Pro /^{convenient /for me: convenient 040 004 
Jer /^{convenient /for thee to go , thither go . convenient 024 025 Act /${convenient /season , I will call for thee . 
convenient 016 012 ICo /${convenient /time . convenient 040 005 Jer /^{convenient /unto thee to go . So the 
captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward , and let him go . conveniently 014 011 Mar /${conveniently 
/betray him . 



* convenient , 0433 aneko , 2119 eukaireo , 2121 eukairos , 2520 katheko , 2540 kairos ,



convenient -0433 {convenient}, fit, heed, convenient -2119 {convenient}, leisure, spent, time, convenient -2121 
{convenient}, need, season, time, convenient -2520 {convenient}, fit, convenient -2540 always, {convenient}, 
opportunity, season, seasons, time, times, conveniently -2122 {conveniently},



convenient -2706 appointed , bounds , commandments , {convenient} , custom , decree , decreed , due , law , 
measure , necessary , ordinance , ordinances , ordinary , portion , set , statute , statutes , task , convenient -3477 
{convenient} , equity , gave , jasher , just , meet , meetest , right , righteous , upright , uprightly , uprightness ,



convenient 2706 -- choq -- appointed, bound, commandment, {convenient}, custom,decree(-d), due, law, measure,
X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, settime, statute, task. convenient 3477 -- yashar -- {convenient}, equity, 
Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased well right(-eous), straight, (most) upright(-ly, -- ness). convenient 0433 ** 
aneko ** {convenient}, be fit. convenient 2119 ** eukaireo ** have leisure ({convenient} time), spend time. 
convenient 2121 ** eukairos ** {convenient}, in time of need. convenient 2520 ** katheko ** {convenient}, fit. 
convenient 2540 ** kairos ** X always, opportunity, ({convenient}, due) season, (due,short, while) time, a while. 
conveniently 2122 ** eukairos ** {conveniently}, in season.





convenient ......... a convenient 2540 -kairos-> convenient ......... And when a convenient 2121 -eukairos-> 
convenient ......... are not convenient 0433 -aneko-> convenient ......... he shall have convenient 2119 -eukaireo-> 
convenient ......... thee that which is convenient 0433 -aneko-> convenient ......... things which are not convenient 
2520 - katheko-> conveniently ......... he might conveniently 2122 -eukairos->



convenient 2706 ## choq {khoke}; from 2710; an enactment; hence, an appointment (of time, space, quantity, 
labor or usage): -- appointed, bound, commandment, {convenient}, custom, decree(-d), due, law, measure, X 
necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, set time, statute, task. [ql convenient 0433 # aneko {an-ay'-ko}; from 303 
and 2240; to attain to, i.e. (figuratively) be proper: -- {convenient}, be fit.[ql convenient 2119 # eukaireo 
{yoo-kahee-reh'-o}; from 2121; to have good time, i.e. opportunity or leisure: -- have leisure ({convenient} time), 
spend time.[ql convenient 2121 # eukairos {yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 and 2540; well-timed, i.e. opportune: -- 
{convenient}, in time of need.[ql convenient 2520 # katheko {kath-ay'-ko}; from 2596 and 2240}; to reach to, i.e. 
(neuter of present active participle, figuratively as adjective) becoming: -- {convenient}, fit.[ql convenient 2540 # 
kairos {kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time: -- X always, opportunity, 
({convenient}, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a while. Compare 5550.[ql conveniently 2122 # eukairos 
{yoo-kah'-ee-roce}; adverb from 2121; opportunely: -- {conveniently}, in season.[ql
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convenient Eph_05_04 /${convenient /but rather giving of thanks . convenient Mar_06_21 /${convenient /day 
was come , that Herod on his birthday made a supper to his lords , high captains , and chief estates of Galilee ; 
convenient Pro_30_08 /^{convenient /for me: convenient Jer_40_04 /^{convenient /for thee to go , thither go . 
convenient Act_24_25 /${convenient /season , I will call for thee . convenient 1Co_16_12 /${convenient /time . 
convenient Jer_40_05 /^{convenient /unto thee to go . So the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward ,
and let him go . conveniently Mar_14_11 /${conveniently /betray him .
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